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Abstract. In this work, we investigate the Model of Employment, Production and Consumption, as
introduced in a series of papers by I. Wright [1–3] from the perspective of statistical physics, and we
focus on the presence of equilibrium. The model itself belongs to the class of multi-agent computational
models, which aim to explain macro-economic behavior using explicit micro-economic interactions.
Based on the mean-field approximation, we form the Fokker-Plank equation(s) and then formulate
conditions forming the stationary solution, which results in a system of non-linear integral-differential
equations. This approximation then allows the presence of non-equilibrium stationary states, where the
model is a mixed additive-multiplicative model.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, the emergence of cheap computational power and progress in big data science has resulted in the
appearance of multi-agent computational models in the economic and social sciences, see [4]. These models aim
to model macroscopic properties of the socioeconomic system, using explicit modeling of microscopic interactions.
Such interactions are mimicked explicitly as a large-scale experiment, where thousands of agents are equipped
with a set of rules and their mutual interaction is explicitly modeled using Monte Carlo procedures, see [5] for a
number of explicit examples.
Large scale multi-agent computational models are, by their nature, black-box computational models, with
no direct relation between the variables of interest. This is the main critique in comparison with main stream
economic tools, which rather aim to find an explicit and analytically tractable link between the variables. By
contrasts, multi-agent computational models have to be perceived as complex systems, see [5–7], and this
requires a specific set of tools. In particular, there is a question about the existence of “equilibrium”, which is a
key component of many economic models.
The contribution of our paper is two-fold. First, the paper aims to establish a serious discussion about
investigating the presence and the type of equilibrium in complex socioeconomic systems. To the best of the
knowledge of the authors’ such a discussion is missing in the literature, and thus there is no bridge between
standard economic models and complex multi-agent based models. Second, we illustrate our point with the model
of employment, production and consumption employed in [1–3, 8–13], which mimics the economic activity in
society. For this model, we utilize the mean-field approximation, which illustrates the presence of non-equilibrium
stationary states and contradicts the conventional economic intuition. An answer to the question about the
qualitative properties of the states that the economy reaches precedes any attempts to find quantitative solutions.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we define the model of employment, production and
consumption. In Section 3, we employ the mean-field approximation and the qualitative properties of the
solution. Section 4 provides conclusions.
2. Definition of the model
The model of Employment, Production and Consumption (EPC, henceforth) was originally proposed in a
series of papers by Ian Wright [1–3]. The model is based on the social stratification of society according to an
individual’s holding and utilization of capital, as a means of production and wealth. The model assumes and
explicitly models two distinct types of agents: citizens and companies. The number of citizens is held constant
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in the model, while the number of companies varies dynamically and endogenously over time. The model itself
represents a grand-canonical ensemble with respect to the agents in the economy as the number of companies
varies endogenously over time.
Economic activity in the economy is undertaken by companies, which are the only agents who can compete
on the market. Companies, however, are endogenously created by citizens and cannot operate without them.
Thus, every citizen in the economy is characterized by her status with respect to companies: she can be at any
time either unemployed, employed or the owner of a company. Both citizens and companies are characterized by
their holding of capital, serving the role of wealth. The model itself is characterized by the properties of the
individual agents and the macroscopic properties of the system, e.g. the rate of employment of agents or the
distribution of capital among different groups of citizens is the result of individual interactions among agents. It
is worth noting that the model itself can be highly non-linear with respect the parameters (exogenous conditions)
can produce a non-linear response, as has been illustrated by [8].
The definition of the model is in the form of Langevin equations with discrete time steps, using multi-step
procedure driving the dynamics. The economic activity mimics the procedure where citizens demand goods to
consume, which is in turn satisfied by the economic activity of companies, which supply the goods to consume.
The concept of goods is implicit, though, and all the economic transactions are proxied in terms of capital.
Each micro-state of the system is described by the parameters of each of N citizens and the volume of
demanded goods D. The state of the corporate sector can be deduced from the knowledge of citizens. In
particular, a citizen i carries three variables {mi, ei, ηi}, where mi stands for the total amount of money owned,
ei specifies one of the three states with respect to the corporate sector, and, finally, ηi is a wage expectation.
The state of the system at time t is thus described by St ≡
{{mi, ei, ηi}i∈{1,...,N}, D}. In particular, if ei points
to the same agent, it denotes an owner of a company. If it points toward another agent, she is an employee of
the other agent. And if it is empty, she is unemployed.
The commercial cycle which propels the dynamics consists of four turns:
• Hiring turn;
• Demand turn;
• Revenue turn;
• Wage turn;
where during each turn, a certain part of the system is updated. Passing through all sub-steps evolves the
system one step ahead in time. As the system passes intermediate states, we equip it with superscripts H, D
and R, indicating that it is a result of the Hiring turn, the Demand turn and the Revenue turn, respectively.
The end of the Wage turn coincides with the end of the entire step.
This model was originally defined by Wright in [2], following his research in [1, 3, 14, 15]. In this paper,
we generalize his definitions using a general notation of the functions fA(w), fD(w), and fR(D) of individual
probability densities employed during the consecutive turns, which depends on one parameter and we also make
changes such that the model is a fully random updated model1. In the definitions below, we assume that the
random variables are mutually uncorrelated, undergoing a certain well-defined probability distribution, if not
specified otherwise.
2.1. The hiring turn
During the first turn, an unemployed citizen can either become employed or can set up her own venture and
become an employer. Each unemployed citizen evaluates her attractiveness towards each of the existing employers
and other unemployed citizens (denoted as H). Attractiveness is a function of the other agent’s wealth. Then,
each unemployed citizen chooses a new employer indexed by h with probability P(wh) = fA(wh)∑
i∈H fA(wi)
, where
P(wh) serves as a weight to choose a potential employer h. Then, the unemployed person decides whether she
will turn her initial inclination into a contract. The decision is based on the following rule: she draws a random
number from ηHc ∼ U(ηc, 2ηc), where ηc are the agent’s wage expectations, and if ηHc ≤ wh then she either joins
the existing company of agent h or initiates the creation of a new venture by agent h (the creation of a company
is induced by the demand for employment). Employment increases the future wage expectations, as ηc ← ηHc .
Otherwise, she remains unemployed and her wage expectations for the next turn decrease as ηc ← U(0, ηc).
2.2. The demand turn
In the next turn, citizens consume goods available on the market and thus create demand for them. Each citizen
c spends a share of her endowment dDc on goods. The amount to spend is expressed as dDc ∼ fD(wc), where
1Article [2] proposes a model where a wage is paid to all agents at the same time. This, however, represents a multi-body
interaction, which introduces an unnecessary degree of complexity. We replace this step by a sequential two-body interaction, which
means that the wage is paid consequently, agent by agent.
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fD(w) is some probability distribution and is a function of the agent’s wealth. After this spending on goods, she
owns wDc = wc − dDc and the pool of demanded goods increases as DD = D + dDc .
2.3. The revenue turn
Then, the companies aim to exploit the pool of demanded goods and compete for citizens. Each citizen c from
the pool of companies and company owners works for her company and supplies a share of demanded goods
dRc . The supplied amount of goods is expressed as dRc ∼ fR(DD), where fR(D) is a probability distribution.
Consequently, the demand is decreased as DR = DD−dRc . For an employee c, dRc is sent to the company owner’s
budget as wRec = w
H
ec + d
R
c , where ec is a pointer to the appropriate employer. For an employer, on the other
hand, the rule reads as wRc = wHc + dRc .
2.4. The wage turn
Finally, each employee is paid for her work for the company. Employee c obtains her wage ηc, which is based on
her initial wage expectations, which were agreed during the employment contract. If employer ec has enough
resources to provide this wage, the wage is paid and thus wc = wDc + ηc and wec = wDec − ηc. If wec < ηc, on the
other hand, the employer does not have enough resources, the employee receives what remains as wc = wDc +wec
and then becomes unemployed. If the employer loses all her employees, she becomes unemployed as well.
3. Derivation of the stationary state equations
The model introduced in the preceding section is a Markov process that evolves micro-states of the system
described by 4 · N + 1 variables in total, captured by St ≡
{{mi, ei, ηi}i∈{1,...,N}, D} at time t. The time
coordinate can point to any turn at each step; however, we will mainly refer to time t after all four turns have
been completed.
Each time step state of the system evolves following the transition probabilities P(St|S′t), which move the
system among the micro-states, using the rule
P(St+4t|S0) = P(St+4t|S′t) · P(S′t|S0).
The solution P(St|S0) of the system with the initial micro-state S0 can be very complex, and even impossible
to express with a system of analytically solvable equations. Therefore, we rather focus on the ground stationary
state P(S) ≡ limt→+∞ P(St|S0) which is a solution to the equation
P(S) = P(S|S′)P(S′). (1)
Thus the stationary state is an eigenvector of eigenvalue 1 of the transition probabilities if the equations are
linear. Our model, in contrast to such classical models as the Ising model, ASEP and Brownian motion (see, for
example 16, and 17) is described by a set of different sub-transition probabilities following each described turn,
thus composing the total transition probability as follows
P(S|S′) = PW (S|SIII )PR(SIII |SII )PD(SII |SI )PH(SI |S′), (2)
where PH(SI |S′), PD(SII |SI ), PR(SIII |SII ) and PR(SIII |SII ) stands for the Hiring, Demand, Revenue and
Wage turns, respectively.
We simplify the problem (1) using a set of ansatzes, which we impose on the stationary solution. Each
particular ansatz decreases the complexity of the problem, assuming the independence of certain variables.
First, we assume that
P(S) ≡ P({wi, ei, ηi}, D) ' P({wi, ei, ηi})PD(D),
i.e., independence of the level of demand from the particular state of the society.
Second, we assume the independence of wage expectations from the state of the entire system, or,
P
({wi, ei, ηi}) ' P({wi, ei})Pη(η).
Third, we employ the mean-field approximation of employment contracts, and thus assume
P({wi, ei}) ' P(X,wX).
Then, the stationary state of the model is identified using the above set of ansatzes, in the form of
P(S) ≡ P({wi, ei, ηi}, D) ' PD(D)Pη(η)P(X,wX), (3)
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where the entire system is described by variables X and wX , where X ∈ {U,E,C} substitutes the status with
respect to companies and wX shows the accumulated wealth. The state of economy is than described by 3
variables D, η and m, which describe aggregated demand, wage expectation, and income, respectively. We
assume (3) for each variable in each turn of the system in decomposition (2).
During each of the turns of the economic activity, the system changes, and we thus equip in each turn the
variables with superscript (H, D, and R) denoting the particular turn. We first define the function
W (w) =
+∞ˆ
w
fA(w′)(P(U,w′) + P(C,w′)) dw′,
and a constant
C1 =
´ +∞
0 W (η)Pη(η) dη
W (0) .
3.1. The Hiring Turn
During the hiring turn, the variables of the system evolve as follows
PH(E,wE) = P(E,wE) + P(U,wE)C1, (4)
PH(C,wC) = P(C,wC) + P(U,wC)
fA(wC)
´ wC
0 Pη(η) dη
W (0) , (5)
PH(U,wU ) = P(U,wU )− P(U,wU )C1 − P(U,wU )
fA(wU )
´ wU
0 Pη(η) dη
W (0) , (6)
PH(η) = C1
ηˆ
η
2
Pη(η′)
η′
dη′ + (1− C1)
+∞ˆ
η
Pη(η′)
η′
dη′. (7)
3.2. The demand turn
Consequently, during the demand turn, the following update is performed:
PD(X,wX) =
+∞ˆ
0
PH(X,wX + d)fD(d,wX + d) dd, (8)
PDD(D, t) =
Dˆ
0
˚
R3+
∏
X∈{U,E,C}
fD(wDX , wX)PH(X,wX)δ
(∑
X∈{U,E,C} w
D
X − d
)
dwXPD(D − d, t) dd, (9)
where the delta function δ(x− x0) in (9) effectively decreases the dimension of integration by 1, and R+ is a set
of positive real numbers.
3.3. The revenue turn
During the revenue turn, the system changes as
PR(C,wC) = C2
wCˆ
0
PD(C,w′ −D′)
+∞ˆ
0
PDD(D′)fR(m′, D′) dD′ dw′ + (1− C2)PD(C,wC), (10)
PRD(D) = C2
+∞ˆ
0
PDD(D′ +D)fR(D′, D′ +D) dD′ + (1− C2)PDD(D), (11)
where C2 =
´ +∞
0
(
P(E,w) + P(C,w)
)
dw.
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3.4. The wage turn
Finally, the wage turn evolves according to equations
P(E,wE) = −PD(E,wE)
+∞ˆ
0
ηˆ
0
PHη (η)PR(C,w′) dw′ dη
+
wEˆ
0
P(E,w − w′)
+∞ˆ
0
PHη (w′)PR(C,w′′ + w′) dw′′ dw′, (12)
P(C,wC) = PD(C,wC)
(
1−
´ +∞
0 P(C,w
′) dw′´ +∞
0 P(E,w′) dw′
+∞ˆ
0
ηˆ
0
PHη (η)PR(C,w′) dw′ dη
)
+
+∞ˆ
0
PHη (w′)PR(C,wC + w′) dw′, (13)
P(U,wU ) = PD(U,wU ) + PD(E,wE)
+∞ˆ
0
ηˆ
0
PHη (η)PR(C,w′) dw′ dη
+ PD(C,wU )
´ +∞
0 P(C,w
′) dw′´ +∞
0 P(E,w′) dw′
+∞ˆ
0
ηˆ
0
PHη (η)PR(C,w′) dw′ dη, (14)
Pη(η) =
+∞ˆ
0
PHη (η + w′)
PD(C,w′)´ +∞
0 PD(C,w′′) dw′′
dw′ + PHη (η)
(
1−
´ η
0 P
D(C,w′) dw′´ +∞
0 PD(C,w′′) dw′′
)
, (15)
where we have omitted any superscript as the result coincides with the final stage of the economy.
3.5. Discussion on properties of the solution
The system of equations (4)–(15) describes the ground stationary state of a non-equilibrium macro-economic
model (the transition probabilities for macro-state variables) based on the micro-economic characteristics of
individual agents. The model is as a Fokker-Planck equation using the mean-field approximation. The equations
constitute a closed non-linear system. The system of equations is formulated in general and it may then be
simplified using a certain class of microscopic characteristics captured by fA(w), fR(D) and fD(d,w). In
the case of Wright’s EPC model, see [2], the mean-field approximation can be obtained using fA(w) = w,
fR(m,D) = 1D and fD(d,w) =
1
w . Let us note that the system of equations (4)–(15) is the simplest formulation
that exhibits the micro-structure of particular economic clusters of citizens and their mutual interactions.
Generally, more simplifications can be made at the expense of reducing the accuracy of the model and its
connection to microscopic properties.
To calculate the “excited stationary states” of the system, we have to modify the system of equations
(11)–(15) with a prefactor constant λ on the left hand side of equations (4)–(7). The prefactor must be
determined prior to solution of the system. Excited states are eigenvectors (in linear case) of a composite
operator
{
P(n)(X,wX),P(n)D (D),P
(n)
η (η)
}
associated with eigenvalues λn and the system of equations (11)–(15)
is a matrix equation. Eigenvalues are roots of the characteristic polynomial P(λ) = 0 associated to such a
matrix system.
Uniqueness of the stationary state is an open question but non-uniqueness would allow the existence of
different phases of the system with systematically different states of the economy, where a change of the
stationary state would require an action of the exogenous field — in the economic case, a policy action by
government or by a policy-making body.
Finally, in the case of non-equilibrium stationary states, there exists a non-zero expected macro-scopic
current (currents), while equilibrium states do not allow for any non-zero macroscopic currents. In the context
of our model, such a current can be represented by the flow of capital or by the structure of the society with
respect to the corporate sector. To illustrate the existence of such currents, let us consider the Hiring turn,
where the number of employees or the size of the corporate sector increases due to random fluctuations in the
model. Therefore, there is a directed flow of agents into employment or corporate ownership, or, equivalently,
an outflow of agents from unemployment. On the other hand, during the Wage turn, we observe a similar flow
but with a different sign.
However, on the scale of the entire commercial cycle, we observe an equilibrium. This follows from the fact
that there are no exogenous driving forces, active boundaries or external reservoir(s). In the case of the economic
system, these exogenous factors can be illustrated by supporting particular industry or subsidizing newly set
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up ventures (for driving forces), imposing a minimum wage and a pension system (for active boundaries),
and trading with foreign economies with an active international trade balance sheet (for external reservoirs).
Therefore, the model presented here is clearly of the non-equilibrium stationary state type.
4. Conclusions and discussion
In this paper, we have discussed the characteristics of the model of employment, production and consumption
presented in [2], which mimics the economic activity in a society using the multi-agent computational model.
We have provided a novel derivation using mean-field theory, and we have obtained a set of non-equilibrium
ground stationary state equations for the model initially described by Fokker-Planck equations. In contrast to
simple models like one-step Brownian motion, see [17], various versions of the SSEP and ASEP models, see [16]
and references therein, or various examples of kinetics, see [18], we have derived a set of equations that drives
the mean-field approximation and are of non-linear integral-differential type.
The set of identified dynamic equations is too complex, and a full analytic treatment of it is not feasible.
General complexity lies in the conditional interactions which produce non-linear terms, where another source
of complexity lies in combination of multiplicative and additive processes during the commercial cycle, where
the wage expectations undergo a multiplicative process — the mean of this process is governed by extreme
events — while the rest undergoes an additive process — with means being governed by most likely events, as
was elaborated in [19]. Our solution can be thus explained from the perspective of [20, 21], while the non-linear
multi-dimensional case present in our model is a novelty.
Our paper provides an initial discussion on the analytic treatment of the EPC multi-agent computational
model. The results suggest several extensions. Firstly, the numerical solution to the approximate analytic
description can be compared with the direct Monte Carlo simulation of the system, and thus the loss we suffer
in the mean-field approximation can be evaluated. Second, the solutions suggest that sudden changes of currents
related to the stationary state due to a change in the exogenous parameters are possible. However Wright’s
original model does not have any external parameter, in contrast to the parallel formulation of the EPC model,
see [8]. Thus, the formulation of [8] is a natural extension of the study presented here. Finally, from the
thermodynamic perspective, the model resembles the Mimkes model of a productive economy, based on the
Carnot cycle with two reservoirs, see [13]. This further stresses the possible existence of a non-equilibrium
stationary state of the economy, which contradicts the recent economic paradigm based on equilibrium concepts.
All these extensions are left for future research.
In conclusion, our analyzed model is in equilibrium on the large scale; however, it is composed of non-
equilibrium intermediate states. Multi-agent computational models are, in turn, very likely to exhibit such
non-equilibrium behavior in the intermediate states. The dynamics of multi-agent computational models is
therefore more general than compared dynamics of models based on equilbrium assumptions in every intermediate
step, and thus allows more complex socio-economic behavior be mimicked.
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